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World Bank reportWorld Bank report

With business as With business as usualusual wewe willwill endend up in a 3up in a 3--4 4 

degreedegree warmerwarmer world….world….

For a For a longlong time time politicianspoliticians havehave saidsaid theythey are are 

planningplanning to to keepkeep the the warmingwarming to 2 to 2 degreesdegrees

ButBut not not muchmuch has has happenedhappened……

A 3A 3--4 4 degreedegree warmerwarmer world is world is notnot somethingsomething wewe

wantwant to live in… (Mark Lynas: ”to live in… (Mark Lynas: ”SixSix degreesdegrees”)”)



Still Still peoplepeople dodo not not reactreact……

One One problem…forproblem…for a a longlong time the time the wrongwrong

conceptconcept waswas usedused: ”global : ”global warmingwarming” ” whichwhich

peoplepeople read read literallyliterally……

InsteadInstead it it cancan be all sorts of be all sorts of erraticerratic weatherweather

patternspatterns as part of as part of climateclimate changechange
DraughtsDraughts, , forestfiresforestfires, , floodingflooding, storms …, storms …

Another problem:  Another problem:  peoplepeople dodo not not knowknow the the 

problems of a 3problems of a 3-- 4 4 degreedegree warmerwarmer world…world…



In the western world In the western world mostmost peoplepeople

””knowknow” ” aboutabout climateclimate changechange

butbut wewe still still dodo not not actact on on ourour information information 

WhatWhat contributescontributes to this to this passivitypassivity??

The The mainmain reasonreason is the human is the human brainbrain……

It is not It is not wellwell adaptedadapted to to handlehandle diffuse diffuse threatsthreats



The The threatthreat from from climateclimate changechange is is hardhard

for human for human brainsbrains to to handlehandle

 Diffuse Diffuse 

 InvisbleInvisble --((IfIf CO2 CO2 hadhad colorcolor wewe mightmight havehave solved the problem solved the problem alreadyalready))

 In the In the futurefuture

 DistantDistant



The human The human fearfear system is not system is not adaptedadapted to to 

modern world modern world threatsthreats

Our ”Our ”oldold brainbrain” ” reactsreacts to to immediateimmediate threatsthreats

Wild animal =Action Wild animal =Action nownow ----adrenalinadrenalin flowsflows



Dan Gilbert: Four ”Dan Gilbert: Four ”threatthreat””--buttonsbuttons

 ActorActor behindbehind the the threatthreat

 Present Present threatthreat

 Clear Clear actionsactions to to avoidavoid the the threatthreat

 Violates moral Violates moral codescodes

ClimateClimate changechange doesdoes not press not press thesethese buttonsbuttons



WeWe needneed to to understandunderstand the the challengeschallenges ourour

brainbrain poses poses whenwhen it it comescomes to to actingacting on the on the 

threatthreat from from climateclimate changechange

I I willwill outlineoutline 4 different kinds of 4 different kinds of challengeschallenges



Humans are not Humans are not alwaysalways rationalrational! ! 

1.1. DENIAL = PSYCHOLOGICAL TRAPSDENIAL = PSYCHOLOGICAL TRAPS

2.2. COGNITIVE TRAPS COGNITIVE TRAPS that block that block goodgood

decisiondecision makingmaking

3. SOCIAL TRAPS that that leadlead to to unwiseunwise

decisionsdecisions

4.4. ECONOMIC TRAPS ECONOMIC TRAPS that make that make usus blindfoldedblindfolded



ClimateClimate stereotypesstereotypes

 ””Red herringsRed herrings” = ” = taketake notenote



1. The 1. The DenialDenial MechanismsMechanisms

Different Different waysways to to shutshut ourour eyeseyes
((IfIf you you putput your your headhead in the sand you in the sand you knowknow somethingsomething is is wrongwrong))
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ManyMany versions of versions of denialdenial

 Breakfast Breakfast defencedefence ––cognitivecognitive scanscan ––emotions are emotions are 

dissociateddissociated----givesgives peacepeace for the moment for the moment butbut is bad in the is bad in the 

longlong runrun

 Diffusion of Diffusion of responsibility/denialresponsibility/denial of of guiltguilt
((blamingblaming othersothers))

 DenialDenial of the of the contentcontent of the of the threatthreat

 It is It is tootoo improbableimprobable——it just it just won’twon’t happenhappen!!



Humans Humans havehave an an arrayarray of different of different denialdenial

mechanismsmechanisms to to avoidavoid unpleasantunpleasant

feelings and the information that cause feelings and the information that cause 

themthem..

DenialDenial helpshelps usus distancedistance ourselvesourselves from from 

a a threateningthreatening realityreality ---- whenwhen wewe thinkthink

wewe cannotcannot dodo anythinganything aboutabout it /it /whenwhen

wewe feelfeel helplesshelpless..



1. The 1. The ClimateClimate repressorrepressor

((OstrichOstrich))

”I ”I changechange channelschannels on TV or on TV or movemove on to on to 

anotheranother page in the page in the newspapernewspaper ifif therethere is a is a 

program or an program or an articlearticle aboutabout climateclimate changechange.”.”

ProtectsProtects usus from from anxietyanxiety shortshort term.term.

Does not Does not addressaddress the the problem…maladaptiveproblem…maladaptive



2.The 2.The climateclimate ””comfortablecomfortable””

””This is not a problem I This is not a problem I worryworry aboutabout——naturenature

has solved has solved thingsthings before…andbefore…and nownow the the 

scientists scientists willwill taketake carecare of the problem!”of the problem!”

DeniesDenies the the contentcontent of the of the threatthreat



A A threatthreat withoutwithout a a clearclear solution (like solution (like climateclimate

changechange) gives ) gives riserise to to unnervingunnerving feelings feelings wewe

wantwant to to avoidavoid

 Fear/anxietyFear/anxiety

 Powerlessness/helplessnessPowerlessness/helplessness

 GuiltGuilt…(that …(that wewe are are responsibleresponsible))



American journalist/researcher American journalist/researcher John John 

KrosnicKrosnic::

”People ”People stoppedstopped payingpaying attentionattention to to climateclimate

changechange whenwhen theythey realizedrealized that that therethere is no is no 

easy solution for it.”easy solution for it.”

WeWe hatehate to to feelfeel powerless/vulnerablepowerless/vulnerable

((wewe diddid as small as small childrenchildren—— wewe dodo not not wantwant it it againagain) ) 

so so wewe denydeny the the threatthreat



DenialDenial leadsleads to to whatwhat psychiatristpsychiatrist

Robert Robert J.LiftonJ.Lifton callscalls

The The absurdityabsurdity of the of the doubledouble lifelife

WeWe live with a live with a disconnectdisconnect betweenbetween

abstract information abstract information aboutabout climateclimate

changechange and and howhow wewe live live ourour dailydaily liveslives



WeWe tendtend to  to  choosechoose a a reassuringreassuring

lie over lie over GoreGore´́ss InconvenientInconvenient truthtruth



SuccessSuccess story:story:

ThreatThreat to to ozoneozone layerlayer

 Quick Quick responseresponse from from lawlaw makersmakers

 Simple Simple identifyableidentifyable targetstargets

------

UnfortunatelyUnfortunately to to combatcombat climateclimate changechange wewe needneed

moremore diverse diverse actionsactions ……

ButBut maybemaybe oneone wayway is to attack is to attack oneone ””enemyenemy” ” 

/problem at a time to get /problem at a time to get startedstarted? ? 

Bill Bill McKibbenMcKibben (350.com) suggests (350.com) suggests oiloil companiescompanies

Sot is Sot is anotheranother focusfocus that has that has beenbeen suggestedsuggested



To To bypassbypass denialdenial mechanismsmechanisms

information information needsneeds to to targettarget emotionsemotions

and provide solutionsand provide solutions——

 ThrowingThrowing arguments at arguments at peoplepeople doesdoes not not 

changechange theirtheir viewsviews....

 ThreatsThreats shouldshould not be not be presentedpresented withoutwithout

givinggiving hopehope = show that solutions are = show that solutions are 

possiblepossible

 PsychologyPsychology professor Timothy Wilson: professor Timothy Wilson: 

””StoriesStories are are moremore powerfulpowerful thanthan data.”data.”



To get To get beyondbeyond denialdenial

 WeWe needneed to to reachreach peoplepeople´́ss emotions emotions 

withoutwithout scaringscaring themthem tootoo muchmuch

 UseUse new media (the new media (the ArabianArabian spring/Obamaspring/Obama))

 Target Target specificspecific groupsgroups with with ourour messagemessage……

 Tell Tell storiesstories peoplepeople cancan identifyidentify withwith

 DescribeDescribe locallocal changeschanges that that willwill affectaffect

people’speople’s liveslives——break the abstract break the abstract spellspell… … 

it makes it makes peoplepeople moremore motivatedmotivated

 Provide solution optionsProvide solution options



EmotionalEmotional communicationcommunication is keyis key

Emotions Emotions directdirect ourour actionsactions

A  A  lotlot of of emotionalemotional information is stored information is stored 

withoutwithout wordswords in the right in the right brainbrain ----rightright brainbrain

communicatescommunicates in images not in in images not in wordswords. . 

SoSo I suggest I suggest usingusing images to images to reachreach peoplepeople..



A A successfulsuccessful Vietnam Vietnam warwar imageimage



IndividualIndividual denialdenial is is increasedincreased by social by social 

denialdenial mechanismsmechanisms

To talk To talk aboutabout climateclimate changechange in in certaincertain social situations social situations 

(like a party) is like (like a party) is like swearingswearing in the in the churchchurch..

So So wewe dodo not talk not talk aboutabout it…pretendit…pretend it it doesdoes not not existexist..



Not Not onlyonly denialdenial becausebecause of of 

anxietyanxiety ---- butbut resistanceresistance to to givegive

up up ingrewningrewn habits/perkshabits/perks
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In order to In order to holdhold on to on to ourour habitshabits

 DenialDenial of of guilt/responsibilityguilt/responsibility

”My ”My contributioncontribution is is negligablenegligable!”, ”My !”, ”My neighborneighbor drives drives 

hishis carcar…”…”

WeWe wantwant to to keepkeep ourour goodgood selfself--imageimage so so wewe

pushpush the the blameblame to to othersothers ((alsoalso betweenbetween statesstates))

 WeWe denydeny the the realityreality of of limitedlimited resourcesresources



Mark LynasMark Lynas::

The The wholewhole of Western society is of Western society is 

basedbased on on denialdenial mechanismsmechanisms ----

i.e. i.e. denialdenial of the of the worldworld´́ss limitedlimited

resourcesresources



UUUU



3. The 3. The lifelife--stylestyle addictaddict

 I I needneed my my carcar! ! TechnicalTechnical research research willwill solvesolve

the problems of the problems of climateclimate changechange so I so I needneed

not not changechange my my wayway of life. The small of life. The small thingsthings I I 

cancan dodo wouldwould not not amountamount to to anythinganything

anywayanyway……

Arguments seldom work. Arguments seldom work. RegulationRegulation is is oneone

wayway whenwhen it it comescomes to life to life stylestyle resistanceresistance..



WeWe needneed regulationregulation to break life to break life 

stylestyle habitshabits

 Car Car tollstolls

 CarbonCarbon taxtax

 GasolineGasoline taxtax

 Recycling Recycling demandsdemands

In order to get In order to get thesethese in in placeplace politicianspoliticians needneed

to to actact..



 IfIf you you telltell peoplepeople theythey havehave a a rolerole to play in to play in 

savingsaving the planet the planet therethere must be an must be an 

infrastructureinfrastructure to make that to make that contributioncontribution ----

e.ge.g. recycling . recycling facilitiesfacilities

electricalelectrical outlets for outlets for electricalelectrical carscars

AgainAgain dependsdepends on the on the politicianspoliticians



Incentives are Incentives are alsoalso importantimportant

 Good public (Good public (freefree) ) transportationtransportation

 No tax on No tax on electricalelectrical carscars

 TVTV--serieserie——whichwhich familyfamily cancan live live mostmost

environmentallyenvironmentally friendlyfriendly

 CleanestCleanest towntown competitioncompetition



4.The 4.The climateclimate cyniccynic deniesdenies

guilt/responsibilityguilt/responsibility

””WellWell, , therethere mightmight be a be a changechange in in climateclimate……

It is not my It is not my fault…Ifault…I wantwant to live my life to to live my life to itsits

fullestfullest. The . The effectseffects willwill come after I am come after I am 

gonegone, so , so whywhy carecare! I am ! I am goinggoing to live it up!”to live it up!”

A A countercounter phobicphobic reactionreaction. Does not . Does not wantwant to to 

get in get in contactcontact with with withwith his/herhis/her fearfear..



ReducingReducing denialdenial mechanismsmechanisms

Be Be carefulcareful not just to not just to loadload it on with it on with scaryscary factsfacts

TooToo threateningthreatening information information cancan leadlead to total to total 

denialdenial or or apathyapathy (The film (The film UndergångenUndergången))



5. The 5. The ClimateClimate Sad/ApatheticSad/Apathetic::

”I ”I wakewake up up depresseddepressed everyevery morning.morning. It is It is 

terrible terrible whatwhat is happening. I is happening. I feelfeel paralyzedparalyzed!”!”

I just I just havehave to to forgetforget aboutabout it to it to functionfunction.”.”



ThusThus: Information : Information needsneeds to to pointpoint outout waysways to to 

solvesolve the problems = the problems = anxietyanxiety controlcontrol and and hopehope

The The suggestedsuggested measuresmeasures needneed to be to be seenseen as as 

effectiveeffective= = controlcontrol of of dangerdanger

Information Information needsneeds to to reachreach peoplespeoples’ ’ caringcaring

emotions…grandchildrenemotions…grandchildren……

Information Information needsneeds to be to be supplementedsupplemented by by 

regulationregulation and and societalsocietal measuresmeasures (smoking)(smoking)



DenialDenial reducingreducing mechanismsmechanisms
 ReduceReduce anxietyanxiety by by givinggiving suggestions for suggestions for 

effectiveeffective solutionssolutions

 UseUse images to get to emotionsimages to get to emotions

 WhenWhen politicianspoliticians stop stop talkingtalking and and taketake action action 

((acceptanceacceptance of the of the factfact))

 HigherHigher priceprice tag on bad habits and tag on bad habits and incentivesincentives

 Good Good rolerole modelsmodels ((politicianspoliticians importantimportant))

 StoriesStories

 Show Show gainsgains with new life with new life stylesstyles

 ResponsibilityResponsibility for for futurefuture generationsgenerations–– it is it is theirtheir

inheritanceinheritance wewe spoilspoil



Positive Positive changechange exex: : SmokingSmoking

 PoliticiansPoliticians tooktook action action assertivelyassertively (at last)(at last)

 Massive information Massive information campaignscampaigns

 Information in Information in schools/youngschools/young peoplepeople

A problem with A problem with climateclimate changechange....wewe dodo not not 

wantwant to to scarescare kids kids intointo hopelessnesshopelessness

Must Must givegive hopehope whenwhen wewe informinform aboutabout the the 

threatthreat



II. II. COGNITIVE TRAPS COGNITIVE TRAPS = = leadsleads to to 

IrrationalIrrational decisionmakingdecisionmaking in humansin humans

Daniel Daniel KahnemanKahneman & Amos & Amos TverskyTversky et alet al

ManyMany different researchers different researchers studyingstudying ourour

cognitivecognitive traps/thinkingtraps/thinking errorserrors

Four major Four major typestypes of of thinkingthinking errorserrors



1. 1. FixationFixation at the present = at the present = status quo status quo biasbias

a) a) WhatWhat has has nevernever happenedhappened beforebefore cannotcannot
happenhappen! (! (JewsJews in the ghetto)in the ghetto)

bb)  )  Problems with distant Problems with distant consequencesconsequences---- has has 
a a hardhard time to sink in (time to sink in (smoking,cancersmoking,cancer))

c)  c)  WeWe adaptadapt to to gradualgradual changeschanges ((the the frogfrog))

d)d) System System fixationfixation ((ex. neoliberal ex. neoliberal capitalismcapitalism))

HowHow to to informinform to to avoidavoid this?  this?  ImagesImages and and moremore..



6. The status quo 6. The status quo defencedefence

” It is just ” It is just impossibleimpossible to to imagine…weimagine…we havehave

nevernever seenseen climateclimate changechange the the wayway the the 

scientists scientists describedescribe. It must be . It must be falsefalse alarm.”alarm.”



22. . BiasBias whenwhen makingmaking uncertainuncertain decisionsdecisions

a)a) TendencyTendency to to forgetforget risks that risks that wewe lack lack 

sufficientsufficient information information aboutabout or diffuse risksor diffuse risks
( ( whatwhat a 2/3/4 a 2/3/4 degreedegree temperaturetemperature changechange meansmeans is diffuse)is diffuse)

b)b) DenialDenial of of effectseffects that that happenhappen far far offoff in the in the 

worldworld or far or far offoff in timein time

ImportantImportant with with concreteconcrete information/images/ + information/images/ + 

linkinglinking to to locallocal situation (ski race)situation (ski race)



7.Climate Change Deniers= CCD:s7.Climate Change Deniers= CCD:s

””ClimateClimate changechange has has nothingnothing to to dodo with with 

humans! It is all the humans! It is all the resultresult of the of the tiltingtilting of the of the 

globeglobe towardstowards the the sunsun.” .” 

””ClimateClimate changechange is a is a mythmyth””

SomeSome offer a ”offer a ”scientificscientific” ” theorytheory” and ” and theythey are so are so 

lockedlocked intointo theirtheir denial/theirdenial/their ””scientificscientific truthtruth” that it ” that it 

is is impossibleimpossible to to reachreach themthem..

TheyThey feelfeel superiorsuperior. . OthersOthers are are misledmisled..



3.We stick to an illusion of 3.We stick to an illusion of havinghaving controlcontrol

a) a) SenseSense that humans are in that humans are in controlcontrol

b) b) OverestimatingOverestimating technicaltechnical solutionssolutions

InformInform howhow wewe cancan influenceinfluence the process = the process = findfind

solutions solutions butbut technicaltechnical solutions solutions taketake time to time to 

developdevelop solar solar fuel…afuel…a new new possibilitypossibility



4. 4. WeWe havehave a a tendencytendency to to anchoranchor

decisionsdecisions in in whatwhat wewe thinkthink is ”is ”knownknown””

a) Nature is a) Nature is seenseen as an as an unlimitedunlimited resourceresource

b) People interpret information so it b) People interpret information so it confirmsconfirms

theirtheir ownown ideasideas..

Try Try informinginforming aboutabout the the numbernumber of of globesglobes

neededneeded to to fillfill the the demandsdemands of present of present dayday

lifelife--stylestyle..



HowHow to to counteractcounteract cognitivecognitive errorserrors

 Images of glaciers / polar Images of glaciers / polar bearsbears

 Mark Mark Lynas’ Lynas’ 6 6 degreesdegrees —— concretizingconcretizing

 EnvironmentalEnvironmental footprintfootprint //numbernumber of of worldsworlds

 Reports of Reports of consequencesconsequences for for ownown country/ country/ 
communitycommunity + + plans to plans to counteractcounteract the problemsthe problems

 Action programs for a major Action programs for a major sectorsector

 TyingTying the world the world togethertogether ––”the ”the therethere” ” affectsaffects ”the ”the 
herehere” (” (environmentalenvironmental refugeesrefugees, , foodfood))

 Show alternative Show alternative modelsmodels of of buildingbuilding societiessocieties

 Show Show howhow small small changeschanges in the in the economiceconomic modelmodel
cancan changechange thingsthings aroundaround



III. III. SOCIAL TRAPS SOCIAL TRAPS ––
ANOTHER HUMAN FALLIBILITYANOTHER HUMAN FALLIBILITY

A situation A situation wherewhere a group of a group of peoplepeople actact to to reachreach

a a shortshort term term goalgoal that that leadsleads to a to a longlong term term 

loss for the group.loss for the group.

WeWe are are actuallyactually ingrainedingrained in a social in a social traptrap right right 

nownow= = actingacting to to preservepreserve ourour present present energyenergy

consumingconsuming lifelife--stylestyle



1.TRAGEDY OF THE COMMONS1.TRAGEDY OF THE COMMONS

 GarretGarret HardinHardin (1968)(1968)

 William William ForsterForster Lloyd (1833)Lloyd (1833)
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GARRET HARDIN:GARRET HARDIN:

””Ruin is the destination toward which all Ruin is the destination toward which all 

men rush, men rush, each pursuing his own best each pursuing his own best 

interest interest in a society that believes in the in a society that believes in the 

freedom of the commonsfreedom of the commons. ”. ”



The The tragedytragedy of the of the unregulatedunregulated commonscommons

Elinor Elinor OhstromOhstrom: With : With regulationregulation this kind of this kind of 

traptrap cancan be be avoidedavoided –– peoplepeople cancan stipulatestipulate

waysways to to shareshare ”a ”a commonscommons” ” 

 HmmmHmmm……

At the At the globeglobe levellevel howeverhowever therethere is nois no

sufficientsufficient regulatoryregulatory bodybody for thatfor that



2. 2. FateFate of the of the EasterEaster islandisland

SimilarSimilar to the to the tragedytragedy of the of the commonscommons ==

DepletionDepletion of of limitedlimited resourcesresources leadsleads to to catastrophycatastrophy
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 WeWe havehave not not realizedrealized that that ourour planet is a planet is a limedlimed

resourceresource basebase–– like the like the EasterEaster IslandIsland

Our Our economiceconomic system has system has seenseen nature’snature’s

resourcesresources as as goodsgoods to be to be exploitedexploited ––therethere has has 

not not beenbeen a a priceprice putput on on themthem

Need a new perspective= if we want part of our

common heritage we have to pay for it – and 

take care to restore the resources we depleted

Gretchen Daily—has a model for this



8. The social 8. The social traptrap denialdenial typetype

””My My contributioncontribution to the problems is to the problems is negligablenegligable....

Life has Life has beenbeen goinggoing on on onon this planet for a this planet for a longlong

time. time. ThereThere is no is no reasonreason whywhy wewe shouldshould

havehave to to restrictrestrict ourour useuse of of naturalnatural resourcesresources.”.”



A real social A real social traptrap is is ourour economiceconomic

modelmodel

 InfluencingInfluencing the the economiceconomic modelmodel is is thusthus key key 

to to changingchanging the process the process aroundaround



4. Economic 4. Economic trapstraps

Peter Barnes:Peter Barnes: ((CapitalismCapitalism 3.0) 3.0) TragedyTragedy of the of the 

marketmarket

WeWe are are lockedlocked intointo an an economiceconomic theorytheory wherewhere

eacheach business is business is supposedsupposed to to maximizemaximize itsits profit profit 

–– independent of the independent of the costcost for the for the environmentenvironment

This it is part of This it is part of economiceconomic educationeducation at the at the 

universitiesuniversities..



9.The business 9.The business leaderleader defensedefense

”My ”My mainmain responsibilityresponsibility is to the is to the shareshare holdersholders. . 

I I havehave to to givegive themthem a profit or a profit or wewe crumblecrumble. . IfIf

wewe dodo not not exploitexploit the the oiloil and gas and gas reservesreserves

somebodysomebody elseelse willwill and and theythey willwill prosperprosper. It . It 

is the is the wayway it is!”it is!”



NeededNeeded: Change in : Change in economiceconomic thinkingthinking

from from withinwithin the the economiceconomic fieldfield

NicholasNicholas Stern report:Stern report:

 ”Global ”Global warmingwarming is the is the mostmost extensive   extensive   

failurefailure for the market”for the market”

 ClimateClimate changechange is ”bad for business” is ”bad for business” 

 Forceful preventive Forceful preventive actionsactions earlyearly on on cancan be be 

seenseen as as profitableprofitable investmentsinvestments..



””CapitalismCapitalism that that startedstarted as a brilliant solution as a brilliant solution 

has has becomebecome a major problem.a major problem.

It is time  to It is time  to upgradeupgrade the operating system!”the operating system!”

Peter BarnesPeter Barnes

New New economiceconomic thinkingthinking is on the is on the wayway

WishWish: Nobel : Nobel prizeprize for for sustainablesustainable economicseconomics



Economic Economic actionsactions neededneeded

 Change in Change in economiceconomic thinkingthinking–– environmentalenvironmental

costscosts includedincluded

 Another Another viewview on on growthgrowth= = sustainablesustainable

developmentdevelopment

 CircularCircular economyeconomy/ / cradlecradle to to cradlecradle thinkingthinking

 RegulationRegulation, , carboncarbon tax, tax, feefee on C0on C022pollution pollution 

 International International agreementsagreements (post Doha)(post Doha)



TragedyTragedy of of governmentsgovernments

LockedLocked intointo a ”a ”growthgrowth modelmodel””

PrioritizesPrioritizes the the interestinterest of of businessesbusinesses

An alternative An alternative modelmodel for for growthgrowth is is shownshown by by 

Canadian Peter Victor (Canadian Peter Victor (seesee on on YoutubeYoutube

talkingtalking aboutabout ”the ”the follyfolly of of growthgrowth”)”)

WeWe overshotovershot the the capacitycapacity of the of the biospherebiosphere

alreadyalready aroundaround 19801980



InfluencingInfluencing the the economiceconomic modelmodel

is an is an importantimportant keykey

 So So muchmuch of the pollution of the pollution comescomes from from 

businessesbusinesses

 Small Small changeschanges in in economiceconomic theorytheory makes makes 

great great resultsresults



HowHow cancan wewe make make peoplepeople wakewake up?up?

HowHow dodo wewe informinform aboutabout limitedlimited resourcesresources??
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To To increaseincrease awarenessawareness in the in the 

publicpublic

•• WeWe needneed a a steadysteady flow of informationflow of information

••The information The information usingusing images images needsneeds to to 

addressaddress different different anglesangles, present solutions, , present solutions, givegive

hopehope and and helphelp to to overcomeovercome wastefulwasteful habitshabits

ThereThere is a ”is a ”criticalcritical pointpoint” ” wherewhere enoughenough peoplepeople

havehave acceptedaccepted the the factfact of of climateclimate changechange

PARADIGM SHIFTPARADIGM SHIFT



THE  HUNDREDTH APETHE  HUNDREDTH APE

Paradigm Paradigm shiftshift

LyallLyall WatsonWatson
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William James:William James:

”A new ”A new ideaidea is first is first condemnedcondemned as as ridiculousridiculous

and and dismisseddismissed as trivial as trivial untiluntil finallyfinally it it 

becomesbecomes whatwhat everybodyeverybody knowsknows.”.”



 Galileo’sGalileo’s fight to fight to proveprove earthearth is roundis round

 DoctorsDoctors washingwashing hands hands betweenbetween patientspatients

Strong initialt Strong initialt resistanceresistance to new to new regime/factregime/fact

Over a Over a criticalcritical levellevel=  =  establishedestablished factfact

SYSTEM  RESISTANCE MAKES      

PARADIGM CHANGE SLOW AT FIRST



Potentials for Potentials for changechange----

from from worryworry to actionto action

I.  PARADIGM SHIFTI.  PARADIGM SHIFT

II. GROUP INSTINCTII. GROUP INSTINCT——THE HUNDREDTH APETHE HUNDREDTH APE

III. NEW GLOBAL COMMUNICATION SYSTEMIII. NEW GLOBAL COMMUNICATION SYSTEM



PoliticiansPoliticians are key are key figuresfigures
Problems:Problems:

 AfraidAfraid to to taketake impopularimpopular actionsactions

 AfraidAfraid to to putput regulationsregulations in in placeplace

 TheirTheir wishwish to be to be rere--elecedeleced favorsfavors shortshort terms terms 
solutionssolutions

 Live in a Live in a cultureculture of of promisespromises

 TheirTheir ownown denialdenial mechanismsmechanisms

 AfraidAfraid of of costcost for society for preventive for society for preventive actionsactions

 HesitatingHesitating to to putput regulationsregulations in in placeplace ((duedue to to 
business business interestsinterests))

 CaughtCaught in ”in ”economiceconomic growthgrowth modelmodel””



10. The 10. The politicianspoliticians defensedefense

””WeWe live in a system live in a system wherewhere economiceconomic growthgrowth is is 

basicbasic. I must . I must seesee to that to that wewe havehave a a viableviable

business business climateclimate. . IfIf I suggest I suggest regulationsregulations that that 

limit limit economiceconomic growthgrowth I I willwill be be votedvoted outout in no in no 

time!”time!”



ActionsActions in relation to in relation to politicianspoliticians

 Pressure from Pressure from electorateelectorate

 International International agreementsagreements are urgentare urgent

 National studies to support National studies to support actionsactions

 Leadership/responsibilityLeadership/responsibility



Economists Economists alsoalso key key figuresfigures

 SustainableSustainable economicseconomics

 NeedNeed to to feelfeel the pressure to the pressure to changechange theirtheir

dangerousdangerous modelsmodels

 NeedNeed politicianspoliticians to to putput regulationsregulations in in placeplace so so theythey

havehave an an incentiveincentive to to changechange theirtheir wayway of of doingdoing

business.business.



WE THE PEOPLEWE THE PEOPLE

WeWe needneed influenceinfluence

 PoliticiansPoliticians

 EconomistsEconomists

 JournalistsJournalists

 TeachersTeachers



WeWe, the , the peoplepeople
WeWe needneed regulationsregulations, , incentivesincentives and and politicalpolitical

leadershipleadership in order to in order to functionfunction moremore wiselywisely
butbut wewe cancan actuallyactually openopen ourour eyeseyes with with 
information thatinformation that

 is solution is solution orientedoriented

 that  gives that  gives usus hopehope

 useuse images to images to reachreach ourour emotionsemotions

 is is targetedtargeted and and realisticrealistic

 changeschanges economiceconomic thinkingthinking

 shows shows effecteffect locallylocally



The The crisiscrisis moodmood

 Paradigm Paradigm shiftsshifts takestakes timetime——it is under it is under wayway

 ImportantImportant not to not to givegive up up eveneven ifif it it feelsfeels like like 

an an uphilluphill battlebattle

 A A crisiscrisis cancan make make usus wakewake up and the up and the 

erraticerratic weatherweather has got has got peoplepeople thinkingthinking……



SummarySummary aboutabout informationinformation::

 GiveGive information information togethertogether with with suggestedsuggested
actionsactions = no = no anxietyanxiety producingproducing information information 
withoutwithout ideasideas for a solution.for a solution.

 UseUse imageryimagery. . ConnectConnect the the herehere and the farand the far

 Information Information needsneeds to offset to offset denialdenial, , cognitivecognitive
trapstraps and and hardenedhardened world world viewsviews..

 RegulationRegulation & & priceprice tag on bad tag on bad energyenergy habitshabits

 WorkingWorking to offset social to offset social trapstraps

 New New economiceconomic thinkingthinking = = e.ge.g priceprice tag on tag on 
carboncarbon emissions and emissions and includingincluding costscosts for for 
naturenature in in economiceconomic calculationcalculation



REASONS FOR HOPEREASONS FOR HOPE
 ManyMany journalists and journalists and politicianspoliticians havehave woken upwoken up

 MoreMore of general public are of general public are wellwell informedinformed

 China and China and IndiaIndia —— environmentalenvironmental problems sound problems sound 
alarm for alarm for politicianspoliticians withinwithin the countrythe country

 RegulationRegulation no no longerlonger a a swearswear wordword (after the (after the 
economiceconomic crisiscrisis))

 EvenEven economistseconomists realizerealize that that climateclimate changechange is ”bad is ”bad 
for businessfor business” ” –– butbut moremore is is neededneeded

 Paradigm Paradigm shiftsshifts in in severalseveral affectedaffected countriescountries

 TechnicalTechnical solutions for prevention are under solutions for prevention are under wayway butbut
taketake timetime

 New New economiceconomic thinkingthinking is is developingdeveloping



WE HAVE A PRECIOUS GIFTWE HAVE A PRECIOUS GIFT

OUR EARTH SEEN FROM SPACEOUR EARTH SEEN FROM SPACE

The The littlelittle red red circlecircle makes it makes it possiblepossible for for usus to to 
live live herehere!= Our != Our aatmospheretmosphere. . Let’sLet’s protectprotect it!it!
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